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H ORPHEUM

and Peggy Barker con--

HMBROSEthe bull's eye In this
H week's Orpheum tarket, and somehow
H seem to bo getting by with one of
H the most mediocre acts of the sea- -

H son. It Is just another case of a
m vaudeville act ) ibelng put
B over on a song writer's reputation.
m But withall, this reputation, as noted
H on the program in the form of a list
B of late popular successes, seemed to
B make little impression on Wednesday
H night's audience. The applause was
m not even confined to the gallery.
M There was none.
H Altogether, the (bill is one of the
M best seen this season. Elsie Filcer,
M with Dudley Douglas as an assistant,
M has devised a smart burlesque on
M Gaby Des Lys, thereby affording her- -

M self an opportunity to wear four or
M live of those dazzling creations for
B which Gaby is noted. But the features
M of this act, at least, are not confined
M to a display of freakish garments, as
M the dancing and repertoire of songs
M are far beyond the ordinary. And
m last but not least, Friend Douglas

sings a late popular success, "The
j Hooligans Are Crazy Over the Hula

K Hula," or something of the kind,
n which left the house in an uproar.

j Zceda and Hoot lead off the bill
W with a wonderful scenic gymnastic
K spectacle and a series of contortions
W - which must have caused a few eyes

i in the third story seats to bulge.

Hi Will M. Cressy and Blanche Davis
present a one-ac- t playlet, in which

Hj Cressy as a country lawyer retained
H' In a city case, scores a home run.

H Then there is George Nash and
Hi company with a sketch entitled the
H "Unexpected." The best thing about
H the skit is the title for it is truly
H "Unexpected." Starting off with a
H threadbare plot, set amid underworld
Hi surroundings, the skit winds up in
H thrilling fashion. After two of the
H principal characters have been slain
H' in the "finis," the mask is lifted and
H it develops that a smashing act has
H been palmed off as a rehearsal. Then
H supper is served.
H' Foster Ball enacts something new
Hi in the way of character study. Ho
H adopts the role of a Civil war veteran
H returning from the Kansas City re- -

H union, and carries it perfectly.
Hi 'Measured by the yard stick of
Hi Broadway conventionalities, the bill
H! passes muster. The eye is charmed,
H the ear toned, the heartstrings touch- -

H ed, and patriotism aroused, just as
H all vaudeville bills should do.

HI PANTAGES
.H

B, HIS popular vaudeville house on

vl "Eas't Broadway" has a show
that is up to standard this week. We
forget which act was featured by the

I press agent, but that doesn't matter.
It isn't what the publicity man and
the critic tell you that counts it's
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With the First Nighters
the impressions you got yourself that
makes the show interesting or dull.

At any rate, this week's bill, with-
out any particular hoadliner, is nicely
balanced, full of ginger, and finishes
up beforo you are ready to go home.
Come to think of it, we believe that
"The Courtroom Girls," wltn the
genial Robert Mllliken leading the
cast, was featured on the program.
The company is a live one and the
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MARGUERITE RISSER, A NOTED STAGE
BEAUTY, WHO PLAYS THE LEADING
FEMALE ROLE IN"TWIN BEDS," A T THE
SALT LAKE THEATRE, ON TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY NEXT, WITH MATI-
NEE WEDNESDAY.

act is well staged. The sketch has
some clever lines, jingling music and
snappy dancing, and it does one good
to hear Milllken murmur "A Little
Bug Is Going to Get You."

The "Three Symphony Maids" are
artists of high order and their vocal,
piano and violin selections are excel-

lent. Although billed as musicians,
their number might well be mistaken
for a fashion show. Their gowns are
stunning.

The Four Cook Sisters are so
pretty that they are good for sore
oye3, and they sing rag time with
a swing that stirs the audience into
unconscious accompaniment. Chris
Chisholm and Viola Breen, in "A
Shop Girl's Romance," pull a trav-
esty on the murder of Nancy by Bill
Sykes in "Oliver Twist" that touches
the funny-bon- e and keeps everyone in
an uproar.

The Four Portia Sisters of France
perform in a novel acrobatic and con-

tortion act, and their work is well
worth seeing. "The Secret King-

dom, the new movie, bids fair to
rival "A Lass of the Lumberlands"
for thrills that grasp and hold the
worshipers of the animated install-
ments.

"EXPERIENCE"

TTN contrast with the idealistic
.JL coloring of the usual morality
play, George Hobart's great produc-
tion is realistic to the core. "Experi-
ence" is an unusual play because it
is remarkably true to life. The au-

thor has taken for his text the old,
old story of every man's uphill rflght

against temptation, and incidentally
preaches the same old sermon in an

t
entirely new way. He does this by
going out into the highways and by-

ways of lifejor his stage characters
and scenes, and he manner in which
he assembles them requires only that
they act naturally in order to give
the play the powerful punch it has.
It is in this particular that "Experi-
ence" differs from "Everywoman,"
and all the other plays we have seen
of like character.

We do not say that this is the per-

fect play. Far from it; but we can-

not imagino how the object lesson
which the author undoubtedly had
uppermost in his mind could have
been more vividly portrayed. From
the time Youth bids farewell to Love
in the humble country home and goes
out into the world to win fame and
fortune, until he completes the circle
of encounters, which taken together
form a full experience, and returns
home a sadder but wiser (boy, th.ere
is not an incident that does not ring
true to life. In fact, right today one
can go somewhere in the world and
reproduce out of real life each char-
acter and scene staged by the author.
And so it is that the play runs the
entire gamut of the human emotions,
and grips the very heart-string-s of
those who witness it.

To undertake to describe Youth's
various encounters with Pleasure,
Beauty, Excitement, Chance, Tempta-
tion, Intoxication, Passion, and all the
other personified qualities of human
nature he found along "The Primrose
Path," after having ignored Opportu-
nity and set aside Ambition, and
finally his meeting with Makeshift,
Poverty, Crime and Delusion, would
be to attempt the impossible in this
synopsis. The play offers many op-

portunities to those who appear In
the various roles, and Conrad Nagel,
as Youth and Edmund Elton as Ex-
perience deserve particular mention
for their fine interpretation of the
parts assigned to them. Likewise
Miss Florence Flinn in the role of
Frailty.

This play well deserves the big run
it is having this week at the Salt
Lake theater.

"DADDY LONG-LEG- S"

Henry Miller has notBLTHOUGH broadcast the fact
that "Daddy Long-Legs- " has been one
of the half dozen plays which have
made big fortunes for its author and
producer, it is a fact that the com-
edy has paid tbo estate of Jean Web-

ster over a hundred thpusand dol- -

r
lars in royalties in three years and
has piled up untold sums for those
who put it on the stage. After its
runs of twenty-eigh-t weeks in Chi-

cago, and a season in New York, it
was presented in Boston, Philadel-
phia and the other cities of this coun-
try by three companies last season,
and this year, in addition to the
American company, has delighted
London, where it is still running at
the Duke of York's theater and is
about to meet equal success in Aus-
tralia, where iMr. Miller will present
it.

The success of the comedy in this
city last season will bo remembered,
and our playgoers are delighted that
Mr. Miller is to again present his
only American organization here-

abouts this season. "Daddy Long-Legs-"

will come to the Salt Lake the-

ater on Thursday, March 15, for three
nights and a Saturday matinee. '

THE NO VELTY OF "IRIS"

TN unprecedented occurrence in
1 the operatic history of this city

will ibe the Boston-Nation- Grand
Opera Company's forthcoming pro-

duction of "Iris," with a Japanese
prima donna in the title role, and
with a scenic investiture that has
been specially painted in Tokio by
the Japanese artist, Ikuma Arishima.

Yet this remarkable, and extremely
effective, production of Mascagni's
Nipponese tragedy is only one of
many interesting things that IMax

Rablnoff will bring home to people
living in various parts of the United
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CARSON JiTADDY LONG LEGS"

FRANCES CARSON IN "DADD Y LONG
LEGS" AT THE SALT LAKE THEATRE
ON THURSDAY,' FRIDAY AND Y

WITH SATURDAY MATINEE

States. The same motives which
prompted the managing director to
piocure scenery for "Iris" from
Japan has animated him in arrang-
ing for the presentation of other
operas. Indeed, the pictorial back-
grounds, other than this, for the


